Victorinox Lasalle 15'' Laptop Brief

Name:

Victorinox Lasalle 15'' Laptop Brief
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$279.00 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *
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November 18, 2019, 11:40 pm

The Victorinox&reg; Lasalle 15&#039;&#039; Laptop Brief is perfect for the discerning business traveler! Laptop compartment made
of Swiss-engineered protection system composed of Lanidur, an ultra-strong fiber accommodates up to a 15.6" laptop. Versatile
transport options allow you to carry the brief by hand, over your shoulder, or slipped over most upright luggage using the zippered
back sleeve. Front zippered pocket features two full-length zippered pockets, electronic device pockets, business card pockets, USB
flash drive pocket, pen loops, a file divider, and a key fob. Exterior of bag features a sleeve that slides over the handle system of
wheeled luggage for easy travel with multiple bags. Forward zippered compartment feature file dividers to help keep all of your
business paperwork neatly organized and easy to find. Rear zippered compartment includes a padded Security Fast Pass&#8482;
compartment to safely and securely store your treasured laptop. Weight: 4.5 lbs. Measurements: Bottom Width: 15 3&frasl;5 in
Depth: 3 9&frasl;10 in Height: 11 4&frasl;9 in Strap Length: 54 in Strap Drop: 22 in Handle Length: 12 1&frasl;2 in Handle Drop: 3
in Weight: 3 lbs This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact
us at for full manufacturer warranty details. Proposition 65 WARNING: This product contains chemicals known to the State of
California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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